
WEEK'S "BEST SELLERS" "ASHES TO ASHES AND "HOT WEATHER HINTIN THE AUGUST MAGAZINES BEST. SELLERS' PORTRAY LIFE
American Readers Most Stand By Their Books and Periodicals and

Be Prepared to Fairly Judge the Good and the Dad if We Are
- to Hare "Literature.

Midsummer Fiction. Numbers Come Along Now and Surely There,
, Is Material to Take One's Eyes From War Topics,"

Which-A- re There Also. . i :,,.;- - .r;
i "A sport Is not known by the
shirt he wears." Hlppopota- -
mus.

''

"
- Gilbert Parker Is Baron.
Sir Gilbert Paraer,' author of - "Too

Never Know Tour Luck. "The Right
of Way, etc.. has been '. raised from
knighthood to a baronetcy, as a recog-
nition of his distinguished articles
about the war and his earnest political
services during troublous days,, as well
a for his eminence as an author.

ST2BTB09T BXEDB OSS,

The illustrations are by Blumenscheln.
George T. Marsh's "A Little Tragedy

at Coocoocache is the story of a
French-Canadi- an trapper, a story of
the great north woods. '

Una Hunt's story, "'Her First 'Marry-
ing,'' tells of the laughable experiences
of HaMe, a ' young .negro woman ' who
came north to escape, to say the least,
a rather complicated matrimonial mix-u- p.

A. B. Frost's Illustrations are
typical. ,

Ernest Pelxotto writes of his recent
visit to Portugal, describing- - "Lisboq

'and CIntra.'. . : -
-

There are other stories and articles.

" 'The Metropolitan for August leads .

'
off with the .first of a series of arti-
cles on the-easter- n .war zone by' John

Housekeepings Is
j A Harper rSubject

'., i- - i ', i .
- A volume f the new series

which deals with problems (that may
be, -- and --often, are the most .pressing
and perplexisg ln ; tho iworld. J "K- - B-- C

of Housekeeping," by Chrlstln. Herr
rick, recently: published by the Harp-
ers- : .;. V -

This book is aimed squarely at cihe
young arid inexperienced housekeeper.
The author; begins , with suggestions
for Imtelmixlnr i th3 strenuous'; labor
and painful dubiety "almost Invariably
connected with: the task of house hunt-In- g.

6he puts the house, honter upon
guard, ej'to'sthos imatters I that ineed
to be- - InvesUgated as of. prime impor-
tance matters ,sucb as light, cleanli-
ness, pantry space.- - In general she
teaches her-readers - to avoid Ihose too
human ; mistakes that are sure ? to ? be
regretted . sooner; r later. 4 ' ,

fin natural sequence t the chapter, on
house hunting follows a discussion of
horn furnishing including a practical
list f ; kitchen . essentials. 'X The sub-
ject 'of marketing'-- : receives full con-

sideration,' and such'questlons asthat
concerning the comparative .wisdom, of
buying in bulk. and. ll quantities
are taken.--ap- . ;There is & ? valuable
chapter, too. upon household accounts.

- Much- - attention is- - given to the. sav-
ing' of time and labor through. orderly

whether native or foreign, becau
most of it must disappear in the test
and trial of time. Is more than ridlcu!

It' is dangerous. Of the hundrl
short '. stories of the month, 90 poor
ones are less Important than a single
paragraph from Fielding or Thackeray,
and yet. the 10 remaining may mean
more to us than all but the best work
of earlier centuries.

We are partners in the literary spec-
ulations of our.' own age mere inves-
tors in the established enterprises of
earlier periods. In the works of our
best writers the speech is our' speech,
the mode of thought our-mode- , tlx
clothes, th streets, th events. th
philosophy, our clothes, our streets, our
remembered history, our philosophy.

If it s Is , to the so-call- ed "classics"
that we must go for eternal human na-
ture and perfection of expression trl--

and sure, it is in the "newest books,"
in the newspaper on its way from the
press to the kindling box, in the sup-
posedly ephemeralAmagazlne that
must seek a record of ourselves as oth-
ers see us, and find the self-expressi- on

of our age. Prof. Henry S. Canby, lu
Harper Magazine. .

" What is It that makes us contempt-
uous when it comes to current liters-?ure- v

and especially t current Ameri-
can iliterature?: ',Is it modesty? I
doubt It, Is it hypocrisy? Do we sneer
at our reading (for most of us do read
the magazines, and with some Interest,
too) lest some learned critic or scorn-
ful foreigner will laugh tor taste?
Or is it" timidity, because we lack con-fiden-

to discriminate between - tbe
good and the bad In current publica-
tions? ? ' - .
i . Lowell . said . that there would ' never
be an American : literature - until there
was - an American . criticism: '. If ' be
meant that, there must be great critics
before there are great' writers, the his-
tory of many literary periods is against
him. . . . ,

But it . is certain that until we are
ready to stand by our books and perio-
dicalsto be honest in our praise and
blame, and intelligent in our discrim-
ination American literature, in spite
of - occasional achievement of distinc-
tion, must, as a whole, remain second
rate. . .

..' To sneer at contemporary, literature.

IN THE LAND
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-- THE CANDIDATE'S COURTSHIP.
(Looking forward to October, 1916.).
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POPI-F- S OF PIN MOMCC"Sy'liAi err p ti '- - -

Boston Publishers Are Getting to Work In Good Shape on
- al Lieft by-th- o Late John Mnir, and Soon an Interesting Vol-unae-W- lIl

Be - Forthcoming. . ' '

- - - - - ;

BUSINESS 'NOTES

A full moon'a radiance
gleamed on the river.

Lapping ' waters - cooled ' the
'burning,; calloused feet--o- f a
Burnside derelict. ; : , t ;

t Nature called her own.''";
The waters closed, displaced

again only , by the. grappler's
hooks.

Cold light ot- - early dawn
filtered through the. window.

No breath of life stirred.
Nature's . masterpiece found

W rest,atop a marble slab. TIC

We have, nothing' to aay
in this space, out it mast
be filled, and this is as good
a way to fill .it as any. per-
haps,., and again, it-ma- be
oetcer. However,, n s ruu
now.

1915. -- No.il9.

WOMEN'S PAGE
Miss Pansy Sal-to- n

is - one of thepopular " members
M'VRRYI of the younger setout at Inglevale,

Sii l her 'family having
moved there lastwk. from Monta-yill- a. mand where i

her. brother .has Fansy
taken-- a nositlon in m nrnn.
orchard' for .the .benefit ofhis health. We print herpicture at. the suggestion ofher sister, Evelyn, who ' isalso very popular, and whothreatens to sue us for dam-ages - for letting WalterSpruance- - sell her ' switch,which he found and adver-
tised In The Alibi. We trustthat Evelyn will reconsiderher determination, - Just asw have.

. -- ,
Mrs. Julius Loulsson was

downtown last wk. with a
friend who also - belongs to
the Drama league, and tbeymet a man--tha- t the 'friendused to know In - Buffalo,and after he had greetedthem and passed on, .the
friend said, "Did you no-
tice his fezr And Mrs.Loulsson said, -- No, Ithought he was ' cleanshaven." ..,

" Mrs. ThomasBurke heard the other-da- y

pulled 'off that surgeons now find itpossible to ' graft a ' thumb
in place of a nose andnakeit grow there so that it. willnever - be noticed. - Mrs.
Burke said it was wonder-
ful, but that she. didn'tthink it would be comfort-able- .-

'
. . . .- l- i-i .. j?

i- -j- or vv
Mrs. Gene Horton.".who

lives at Lakewood, on theOre. City - lines, says she
hates to-- ' have . her kittenget" those thick, - fat, ;; fuzcy
worms, i because they make
It sick. - Long, slick, shiny
ones are not so bad, shesays; although she- - prefers
it to ' stick to . its regular
diet. . .. j-

- - .

"'weekly Alt Xteis. '' '

Alt' Crtdge, , who has 'tokeep his bat on ; these hot
days on aec't of the flies,
wants to know- - how a per-
son- can be neutral and order

sauerkraut with corned
beef., ,

--- Theatrlo JTot. - " r--:

Dock Anderson and hisguest, A. C. Woodcock, ofEugene, - had a box at theLyric one night ? last , vk,
and led the applause. . -

What's la a Same, Anyway.
H. v H. ' - Lampman. es-

teemed though. Immediatepaternal ancestor . of ye
scribe, lost his. nous and
contents bv fire last wk. in
southern-- " Oregon. He livesat Asbestos -

W Startilaar Statistic.
- Russia in 1913 bought

120,785,600 " pounds of tea
Irom China. Oregonian

' Local book - dealers report
the following al "best sellers" ;
for the last week: &

m ' "Bridge of the Gods".. . .Balch m
' "Pollyanna Grows Up". ; Porter
"The Valley of Fear".. . .Doyle
"Open Market" . ...... Daskam
The Spell of the Tukon'ervice ;

m "The Harbor" .......... .Poole '' Demand shown in the local
. book market but reflects the :

SHr season's mood a mood born of
a purling brook, beneath a fra- -

- grant fir, or of the pearly
sands. i H

.W have decided to print
no more poetry during the
hot weather, wins; to the f

strain ' on our readers, un- -'
less--there- - la quite a de-
mand, which we do not an-
tic! paie. i

VoL 7.

SAT. EW.G ALIBI
Bex Larapmaa, Ed. and . Pub.

BaK frioe, Oae Jibtey.'
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EDITORIAL.
: . V yna . btajto vat. - .

Owing to the fact of our.
having indorsed the - Dec-
laration of Independence
and the Emancipation Proc-
lamation in - our last , wk.'a
issue, - we 1 bave been criti-
cized as being- - altogether

- - ' 'too radical. ,

-- We are radlcaL. . We ad-
mit it, ' . 1 --

We interid to take a firm
stand on all great public
questions ? just " as soon as aboutthey --have been settled and Since- -

settled Tight. . ,. . . j: RooseveltNevertheless, we respect
the opinions of 1 those- - whodisagree with us to qalte an Knows.'extent.- - - - ' ' Mjames
. - And the editorial policy young
of .The Alibi is such that at Oak
we hope to be able to be on city i

the winning aide every time.
We are running a-- paper

for the people not a few f here,
the .people, but ail the peo-
ple with hisand . while - we cannot
agree with everyone, we will know itdo ' the best - we can,- - let til thecome what may. s v - v .

For thee reasons "we feel from.'that we - cannot conscien-
tiously told us

retract from - the things
stand we took last wkv Of which-It is far better to retreat Westhan retract, in our opinion. and JimThere Is one thing about were hereThe Alibi that It hopes its saw
readers appreciate, and that waft a
is' that you know where you
can find Saturday. just

- In- the future.- - as in the
past, when ; great public
questions, are at - Issue, - we 'will be found right at the '-

bottom of tbls.lage. - Kernel
j

Well
TOWN-TALE- S. Kernelwho :

quite aDr." Henry v"aldo Cos heardBull Moosed for an hour or while,so last iMon. , ' for 20Mark W. Waite is a-li- the wk.Insurance agent, --but. that is vWhileall we hve-- on him as yet. toE. P. Rosenthal went out things,to " preach L
peace to the language.world, and started' in at Speaking'Salem. --

--Jack Johnson, who . looks jofpart asafter things here for Alex
Pantages. ' Seattled yester-
day. - '-

- Judge McGinn has beenat S. F. this wk. t He is in-
terested in the

- mo vemeat. .

. Arthur Geary, who : has
been " to New : York for ' a
year, - is hack. He did not Kernel
acquire the accent. more of.

Cap. K. R. Budd was vis-
ible

nature
on - Broadway . Thurs. few t days

eve. until eclipsed by Amos merely
A. TRosie) Rosenthal. will not

Clarence- Reames took that to
lunch- - with youns Boh Ma-gui- re who have

Wed..-an- they talked we have.

Serial by Jean Webster, begins In the
'August number. It' Is not a - sequel.
vthough Its chief character was also
in : "Daddy-Long-Legs- ,"

' which last
year capured . the country ' twice, first
jas: a' novel, then as a play s At the
request 3 of friends,' Sally McBrlde

itakesvi in t charge an orphaned orphan
asylum. She has, of course, very def

Ideas about the . right of every-od- y

to a little happtness--eve-n In-

stitutional orphans. There ' are- - dif-
ficulties, but Sally In a fight is a
spectacle not to. b - missed. - Jean
Webster's drawings are' as quaint
as the story itself., y

Unusual among the features of the
.August number Is an article entitled
vA rt , In ttct a. M hv A rmftnrl
Dayot, French inspector of fine arts.;
' Another ' Interesting ? feature is the
first N instalment of 'Pleasures and
iPalaces,: the social and ' artistic remi-
niscences of ' Princess Lazarovtcb-"Hrebeiianovic- h,

the American wife of
'the Serbian statesman of that name.

The- - second instalment' of "Wo .Dis-
cover New England, the motor tour
Into bid America, t described in words
by Louise Closser - Hale and in pic-
tures by Walter-Halt- s, deals with the
Green mountain . region. , v

i "America and ,the World's Peace
4s the subject of a contribution from
SArthur Bullard , ("Albert- - Edwaras"),
the novelist and sociologist.? - He dis-
cusses , the uselesBness oft American
pface proposals at present and urges
that the ghtjj step, for us to take
in : the -- direction of ;world peace Is to
work and 'educate ourselves, for ?a
genuine league of American republics,
'thus ' Insuring our? hemisphere against
aggression both from without and
from within. . a task requiring- an im-
mense-' broadening of " our - interests,
which, would, however, have a stupen-
dous v effect arpund the world.

In an, article on "The Rise of Ten-
nis,"' Louis Graves asserts that the

k character and reputation of the game
have changed altogether within a de-'cad-

. rDr?" Hendrick Wlllem van ' Loon, the
Dutch historian, contributes In "No.

M5.637 , Missing.'- - the story fVone
'plain Belgian citizen, whose - experi-
ences : of terrible ... realities are sym-
bolic of his own country and may be
of ours. -

Tberei are poems by Wilfrid Wilson
"Gibson, 'Arthur Davison Ficke, and
; Evans Clark, . i "Current " Comment
artd In Lighter Vein"-- ' '(including
some "Outrageous Verse" a conclude
the number.' .

" '
;..?.--.- -

'The August Scribner's is the twenty-sixt- h
annual fiction number. In the

number for this year there Is a novelty
4n the form of a- - long" short TBtory,
really a novelette. - This is .by Kate
'Douglas Wlggln,. whose ever delight-
ful "Rebecca of Farm has
'brought smiles and tears to thousands.
Her : story about "Miss Thomasina
Tucker"- - Is primarily a love story. The
story is illustrated by H

, Stephen Phillips's "No. 6," his first
.prose play, ts a very dramatic story of
a famous Italian artist who was paint-- .
ing bis masterpiece. It is illustrated
with some paintings by Wyeth. one. of
them being reproduced . nvwcolor.

James B." Connolly's story, "Mother
'.Machree, as the title would imply; Is
an Irish story,, or rather the, story jot

- an Irish family. There is, a thrilling
.description - of a boatful of castaways
at sea. The Illustrations are by IX C.
Hutchison. - - - "

.

' VLetitla by Gordon I Arthur Smith,
has plenty of good comedy In it, and
.it has the decided vein of originality
that has marked all of his stories.
; Jennette Lee's story,. "At the Knd of
the :Rainbow,V Is, pure romance, the

'story of an artist .and his family-wh-

bull, a home on a rocky Mainelsland.

rromTPar itad Wide) :v

Seattle,-Wash- , July, 23.
(P. D. Q. It Is - the ton-sehs- us

or opinion among lo-
cal business r men. after
quite a-- bit of controversy,
that Secretary
pulled off a' good- - deal when
he -- bought Alaska. t :

Gold Hill Or4 'July 14.
(So. i Corr.)i- - Charles II--pnce. of this city

Reed. It is entitled "Serbia Between
Battles," and gives a description of
the country, and the .people. It is il
lustrated! with sketches made- on the
spot by Boardman Robinson who ac
companied Reed, to the front for the
Metropolitan magazine. . . i

--Insuring Peace by . Preparedness
Against War, .by Theodore Roosevelt:
In this article ceionel Roosevelt says
that by being unprepared ? this

Invites' troubles' of - the same kind
that haw destroyed Belgium and upset
Mexico. He tells us .what we shduld
do in order to prepare Tor any kind of
trouble. .' . ;

.
' ' " -

: In an interesting, article entiuea,
"The --War and; the" Jews," Israel Zang- -
will describes j the position of the
Jew' in the various ; countries' that are

t war. t Larrv . Evans' serial, - "Then
I'll Come Back, to You," is conunuco. i

There are-- short stories uy Kicnara
Harding Davis. ; Henry Kitchell Web-
ster, Ine Haynea Gillmore and poth-
ers. There. are. the usual departments
and a four ?page art supplement , m
Rotarygravure. . , 1 i ' -

In the .August-Stran- magazine is
ttmeiv v and i interesting article on

David Lloyd-Georc- e, the first f a ser-
ies on the British Cabinet Ministers
These ? articles ' will pertain ' more : to
the human side of the men who are
leading, the destinies of Kngland In the
great war now waging. They are writ-
ten by a man 'high, in British official
life "who, however, prefers not to have
his name made known. . i

"

iQther articles of interest Include:
"Some New ptscoverles in Natural
History , describing a duel of male
sticklebacks, by John J. Ward. F. E. S.;
"The Art of Mimicry.! as told by. the
leading mimics on the stage. ; An arti-
cle rich, in adventure has to -- do-with

"Filming the Head-Hunt- er s,'t and other
articles include "A Confession Book for
Artists and "Gramophone Tricks,.

r. In his regular i monthly , theatrical
section, "Masks and iFaces. V Wendell
Phillips Dodges treats of mattera of
moment on the American stage. . ;

There Is thenisual run of fiction.

' In the July nomber of the New West
magazine. Salt Lake City. Is an inter-
esting; well written and illustrated ar-
ticle, '"Developing Columbia and Snake
River Territories," by Joseph N. TesJU

Portland. -'- .

Mark Woodruff, local Chamber of
Commerce publicity man, also .has an
article, Illustrated,- - - ', "Jortland On
America's Greatest t Waterway. and
Robert iW; Spangler the editor, con-
tributes, . wtth pictures.-.-Buildin- g, the
Columbia River Highway. i ff ,

Mr. and Mm Spangler have recently
spent some time An Portland And OreJ
gon, Mrs. spanner contrmuiing t tne
magazine a review of the meeting of
the council of the 'General Federation
of Women's Clubs, held in Portland in
June. Tbere.is an interview with Mrs.
Percy V.- Pennybacker, president of the
General Federation of Women's Clubs,
and photographs of some leading club
women of this city, .j

the other lawyers. '
seeing,. .Kernel
last Mon,-- Char-

ley Ackerson may-b- e a Pro-
gressive .again, for all he

r . t t
Hefty, - prominent

man about town out
Grove,- was in our

looking f after ! in-
vestments this. Wfcii. s v. vs-

Judge- - Peter DArcy was
from ' Salem j recently

sister,who is very-good

looking. We dldn t
was his - sister w"Judge introduced ;us,

Charley- Short was .here
Bend last --wk.. and

a-- number.: of nice
about that section.

he- - la- - now a part.-- .

Cavlness.- - of v'ale,
Kyle,- - of Stanfield,

this wk., and we
them together, which

sign f - something,
although- - we - don't 'know

--what.- .

v v-
-3COXATCOS9UE8

ASS JUaaJDZOATTB
t '

.Root evel-- t formerly
Known, Does It.

:T..f Roosevelt,
used t be heard of

biv but who- - la now
from - only once 'in - a
was In our fair city
minutes the first of

here-- he took occa-
sion say a great' many

using considerable
of the great is-

sues the "day, he said in
follows:

OF BOOKS

murder of a lover. The author suc-
ceeded not only-i- gaining access to
th penitentiary a privilege very sel-
dom granted in Italy but in spending
some days with. this modern Circe, am
she has been called. The book is sai4to be neither, a defense nor an extenua-
tion, but , a pure confession, which
leaves the jead er free to .draw favor- -

A. A. Milne, the well known English
humorist, whose amusing little skits
haver been one of the most distinctive
features of Punch during the last in
years, has Joined the English army en
a volunteer, and is in training to be
sent to the front. In the fall Mr. Milne
will be Introduced to America with
"Happy Days," which has been com-
pared to the humor of Stephen Lea-coc- k.

. -

"'?.- r. ' .' '

'''The-Lad- of the Lighthouse. Sir.
Helen Woodrufrs well known novel, theroyalties Of which have been going fttbe New Tork Association for the
Blind, has been made into a mot!o:
picture play, and i now running as a
feature film in important cinema the-
atre all over the country. v

Columbus Again
a-- " Gets Into Print
"Daybreak," by Elizabeth Miller.
Th plot of Mlss Miller's' new etory
arlses from the rescue, of a youn?
Spanish nobleman from th Moors by
a niece of th king of Spain, in s'ich a
manner as to bring upon herself er i
him the suspicions of the inquisition,.
The -- thread of their love story ts en-
tangled with many of the great per-
sonalities of the days of Ferdinand an 1

Isabella. Including Columbus, and 1'
narrative Involves the great eplpo-- ' i
of the Fall of Granada" and th --

covery of America.
Thus the story Is somewhat rnr- -

than a' story. It is a presentatl
more or less historically accurate,
momentous events of the times of t
book. -

Mis Miller ls the author of r
and "Saul of Tarsus."

Charles Scribners Tons. Kc V
SL2& net--

from- - a simple recommendation to - do
this or that to pointed bits or general

.t- -. : th. remark' that- -

special moral superiority is ahown by
standing at om i ooi"iu..i.i cti,ntr - imon the - home
without- - a servant, . and on, also ?upon
entertaining. ,i.j.i n.ri ,ii nf th simnle per
plexing .'questions, of.' household- - man-
agement ; from- - cleaning- - v and-- : laundry
work -- to-tn management w - wuuhm
are passed In., review. '.. . ;

Henry ;Fdril Will' ';'-- ,
;

; ;Helpf Driig llsers
,

. 'Charles B.' Towni, of New Tork...who
has gained an .international reputation
through his ' fight against hablt-- f orm-tn- rr

ameml; including 'alcohoL. .tobacco
and the derivatives of; and substitutes
for. opium Is the author of a book, en-

titled,' Hablta That Handicap," which
the Century company will issue within
th next, few weeks.
; - Mr. 'Towns is ' the originator of the

anti-dru- g legislation.' in. New-To- rk

state, and he has .been- - --conducting a
itt - -- .HAftil inrnmittM'-,lntf-

ested in prison reform snbJects.:?A: few
years ago. h successfully treated some
4eo Cbinese for opium.
, Henry yord, w antomooue manuiac-ture- r,

recently sent .five alcoholics And,
drug users- - to New iTork with an ob--. Vi4r.1.n thik' TAWTII
treatment, with-- view to tbe
nfw Henry Ford, hospital a unit ror the
treatment of such peases, according .to
the Towns method. sj . -

The physician accompanying the pa
tients . expressea mmseiz entnusias-,tMii-ir

hnut tho .Towns method ..when
he took the patients back to Detroit
again a;week after their entrance Into
th sanitorium - -- . f

IS-LIK- E MRS. MAUPR0P?

Mrs. AugostJBelmont the once fam-
ous " Eleanor - Robeon aid of , Ger-
many's adoption of asphyxiating' gases,
which. It has been said, the soldiers
discharge from soda siphons: 1 ' . .

; "It reminds me of Mrs. Malaprop,
who asked - her husband whether ' soda
was spelt a two words or with; a si
phon between the same Mrs. Mala
prop who, another time, saldr.-- ; t

" "Open the window and putrefy s the
alrr " Philadelphia Bulletin. - .

- Xfnlr lrt mnch ' unoubllshea
manuscript material which his publish-
ers are having edited and soon will
publish, A biography of the naturalist
and explorer, 'together with his letters
to many; correspondents,; also is forth
coming. Persons having any- - letters or
other--' data which they are. willing to
contribute to making this a complete
collection of facta about, California'
nature lover and interpreter . are re-
quested to forward them to. Houghton- -
Miffling-- company, Beaton. ""' "--
" ... HVft,i.4S-t'Jiw'vl?;- :

What promises to be an Important
contribution to the s understanding - of
the German-- , character and of the Ger
man viewpoint in' the present war is to
be published early In August. - It is en
titled "The Pentecost of calamity, and
the author is Owen Wister. v i U 4J,";

' i'J;: t ; ;

tOne ''Of if the nearly I fall - booksan-nounce- d.

by the 'Century company; will
be "Marie ffarnowska, by s Anne Vi-va- nti

Chart res, the confessions of the
'fatal Russian countess," whose tragic
story - went ; round the 'world z seven
years- - ago, and who has. just been- - re-
leased from the Italian prison to which
he was sentenced for instigating the

Juvenile Court is -

Shi) iect otyolume
"The 'Juvenile Court", and the Com-

munity," by Thomas . D. Eliot. This
book, published some time since by the
MacMilllans, is a volume in the Amer
ican Social Progress series.'- -

The object of th --work, as set forth
by Dr. Eliot, Is. to present th record
of the Juvenile court in this country.
Portland's own experience .being cited.
without bias and in a sincere attempt
to get at:tb truth. .. - .

-

. Tbe ? facts - submitted by th . authormay b of interest to those who main-
tain that the Juvenile-cou- rt has tailed
In its mission, as weir as-t- o those who
defend Its record.

.The .volume will be of. value to the
social worker, and to fathers and moth-
ers - and others . who find ; themselves
facing the problem of bow best to deal
with-incorrigib- delinquent

children. .'
- Th MacMillian!cdtnpny, New Tork.

L2 net. - . '

a big deal in- tooacco here
this wk. . Fred Eddings for-
got- and Walked off before
Mr.' Price handed back the
sack;-- "

Klamath !Falls. Or July
22. Wireless.) This com-
munity is all wrought up
over - the proposal of Sam
Evans to commercialize the
reptiles . that -- , abound ' in
lakes , near here. Sam pro-
poses to sell several million
of them. to any one of the
warring, nations in Europe,
with the , Idea of dropping
them from aeroplanes , . on
the- - enemy's positions.: Ofcourse, it will add to the
horror of it all. Sam says,
but it wtll end the war, and
whichever side gets the
snakes irst win dictate the
terms of peace. -

A Correction.
. W referred to Miss. Lu-
cas as the beautiful stenog-
rapher of our est. evg con-tem- p..

The Journal, in our
last issue. This was a mist-
ake.,- What-w- e meant to
Ba - only we wre very
busy. ; was "the beautiful-talente-d

. and accomplished
stenographer.:,' ' ..'''Sarry Colored XTp.

A young 'woman, went
Into the Imperial house and
asked Harry Hamilton if
the manicurist was in. and
be thought she said "man-
ager." and he said. "No,, he'sout just now. Is there any-
thing I can do for yon r
And she said elio didn't
know, but that she wanted
her nails manicured.

- Roosevelt ' said
the same general

at San Francisco a' later, but as - he
repeated himself, we

print it,-- leaving
our daily contempa.,

more space than


